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THE OUTPERFORMER
Scarab has always been about performance. We strive
to outpower, outmaneuver, and with our outspoken
attitude, you’ll surely be noticed in a Scarab.

scarabjetboats.com

OUTSMART

165 ID
LOA

15'9"
4.8 m

195 ID
BEAM

7'1"
2.2 m

PERSON CAPACITY

5 people
5 ce

APPROX. WEIGHT

1600 lbs
726 kg

215 ID
LOA

21'
6.4 m

LOA

BEAM

5.7 m

2.4 m

18'10"

8'

PERSON CAPACITY

8 people
8 ce

APPROX. WEIGHT

2460 lbs
1116 kg

VERSA-LOUNGE

255 ID
BEAM

8'4"
2.54 m

PERSON CAPACITY

10 people
9 ce

APPROX. WEIGHT

3100 lbs
1406 kg

LOA

25'
7.6 m

INNOVATIVE TAILGATE

BEAM

8'4"
2.54 m

PERSON CAPACITY

13 people
11 ce

APPROX. WEIGHT

3660 lbs
1660 kg

BUILD YOUR
BOAT ONLINE
Hit Scarabjetboats.com to customize your
ultimate jet boat. Enough color combinations,
graphics, and optional add-ons to make
our competitors blush; your Scarab will be
unmistakable. Share and connect with your
local dealer to start the process today.

NOTCHED SEATING

255 Open ID
LOA

25'
7.6 m

SCARABJETBOATS.COM

BEAM

8'4"
2.5 m

PERSON CAPACITY

13 people
11 ce

APPROX. WEIGHT

3800 lbs
1724 kg

FULLY WELDED CUSTOM TRAILER
All Scarab 165–255 models come standard with a fully-welded trailer built to
provide years of confident boating. Its custom-matched construction delivers
superior stability while towing and ensures your boat is a perfect fit when
loading. A 285 trailer is available as an option.

ECLIPSE COOL TOUCH

Spirited acceleration combined with available ballast systems,
digital speed control, and wake enhancement tabs provides
unrivaled wake performance in the jet boat segment. Yes, in a big
way, we do wake sports!

Configure your Scarab 195–285 ID with the Wake Edition Package:
which includes a wake ballast system, wakeboard tower, board
racks, digital speed control, and Wake Edition graphic.

285 ID

YACHT CAPACITY SEATING

LOA

28'
8.5 m

BEAM

PERSON CAPACITY

2.8 m

Yacht ce

9'2"

Yacht

APPROX. WEIGHT

5750 lbs
2608 kg

OUTMANEUVER
A shallow draft and no propeller to destroy let you navigate and
explore new waters readily. The ROTAX® iNR (intelligent neutral
and reverse) gate outmaneuvers any comparable jet reverse system
without gizmos and extra paddles on the steering wheel. It just works.

ADJUST ON-THE-FLY
Customizing how your Scarab handles
at the dock is simple and intuitive.
Rotax iNR® (intelligent neutral and
reverse) gate plus intelligent throttle
modes combine to give you unmatched
maneuverability on the water.

DIGITAL SPEED CONTROL

BALLAST SYSTEMS

WAKE TOWERS

IN T ERIOR COL ORS

OUTSPOKEN

165 ID

195 ID

215 ID

ATOMIC

AMETHYST

COGNAC

CRIMSON RED

DENIM BLUE

ECLIPSE COOL TOUCH (NEW)

255 ID

Scarab is a complete line of jet boats from
16' to 28' with unequaled customization and
available options.
285 ID

255 OPEN ID
Color placement only, seating
configuration varies by model.

EXTERIOR COLORS
DENIM
BLUE
CRIMSON
RED

CRIMSON
RED
LIQUID
BLUE

SEAFOAM
GREEN

STANDARD GEL COLORS

DENIM
BLUE

ATOMIC

JET
BLACK

NEUTRAL W/ BLACK

GRAPHICS

PHANTOM
GREY
AMETHYST

IMPULSE GEL COLORS

IMPULSE GRAPHIC

IMPULSE IMPACT MAT

OUTPROTECT
Along with our factory warranty, ROTAX® stands
behind every engine with its industry-leading 3-year
limited warranty.

COMPONENTS

HULL STRUCTURE

OSMOSIS

Our exclusive factory warranty covers material, labor,
and most boat components for three years; exceptions
apply. Our service experts use state-of-the-art software
technology for claim processing, a direct link to the
craftsmen that manufacture your boat. Trailer warranty
is limited to one year.

A lifetime structural hull or deck warranty applies to the
first retail owner. A testimony of hull design and structural
engineering makes the warranty transferable to the second
owner; limitations apply.

A prorated warranty covers osmotic blistering for five
years. In addition, our engineered Vinyl Ester barrier
coat has the best track record in the industry for
minimizing hull blistering—a process of construction
that gives you peace of mind.
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